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MARK
BELLING

The schools are
cheating the students
and the taxpayers
Virus means little teaching
while collecting full pay
If only the rest of us could cope with the COVID shutdown
like the scam being pulled by the public schools. They are
gobbling up state aid paying out full paychecks to staffs that
are barely doing anything, much less their jobs.
Some districts aren’t even teaching. Milwaukee and
Kenosha are sending out rudimentary lessons online but are
doing nothing to make sure the kids do anything with them
or that they even received them. Other districts tell teachers
to prepare brief daily online learning materials. But the
teachers are usually not actually teaching online. They
aren’t pointing their Zoom cameras at themselves and holding class.
There is virtually no reason for the kids to do anything
with the slapdash “lessons” being virtually sent to them.
Most schools have moved to a pass/fail grading system for
this quarter that treats what would be a D-minus the same as
an A-plus. Others are simply letting the kids apply their
third-quarter grade to the fourth quarter. Many districts
have decided to automatically pass every single kid to the
next grade regardless of whether they have learned anything.
The kids sit at home and some try to learn. Those who have
parents that have engaged with them are conducting virtual
home schooling by taking the material from the teachers and
working with their kids to learn from it. But other kids know
this system is there to be beaten. They do nothing because
they know the school won’t do anything. As bad as Milwaukee Public School classrooms are, what happens in them is
towering over the non-teaching going
on right now.
Some teachers are trying. They diligently prepare plans and make themThe teachers
available to their students whenare doing little selves
ever they are needed. They Skype,
work, sitting at Zoom or email all the time. But many of
home, collecting the kids blow them off. One teacher told
their paychecks me she set up two conferences with parents through the Zoom app to discuss
and time
how their kids are doing. Both sets of
toward their
parents canceled. I think we can guess
how and what the kids are doing.
pensions and
Many districts have switched to fourare pocketing
day school weeks. They don’t present
the government any material one day. They say they are
stimulus checks using this time for in-service training
and lesson preparation. As if they don’t
besides.They
have time to prepare lessons or conduct
know they are training online while they sit in their
totally exempt living rooms not teaching. I am hearing
from any media that some teachers are moonlighting at
Amazon but they aren’t doing it at
scrutiny.
night or on weekends but during the
actual school day.
Tony Evers knows who butters his
bread and who got him elected. He’s
going to take care of the teachers and
right now they are living high off the COVID hog. The teachers are doing little work, sitting at home, collecting their paychecks and time toward their pensions and are pocketing the
government stimulus checks besides. They know they are
totally exempt from any media scrutiny.
Evers would have had scant support for his stay-at-home
edicts if he had actually closed schools and told the parents
and teachers they’d have to make up the days this summer.
There would have been a revolt over that and Evers knew it.
All of this exposes the utter dishonesty of all the mantras
that have been chanted from the education establishment
over the years about how important schools are, how vital
teachers and how we have to keep shoveling millions to all of
them. When push came to shove, actual teaching and learning was deprioritized. They are all essentially stealing our
money.
The kids, the parents and especially the taxpayers are
being cheated. Three months’ worth of education is simply
not being offered. Unless nothing of value happens during
three whole months of the Wisconsin school year, we are
denying the students and all of Wisconsin nearly 25 percent
of the education we are paying for this school year.
It gets worse. There will be a budgetary reckoning. Evers’
shutdown is killing the state economy and the state budget is
going to have a crater in it. State aid will be cut as soon as the
coming school year. There will be significant layoffs at districts all over the state. In other words, we will have less
money and less staff when the schools actually operate than
we do now when we are conducting sham virtual education.
A much better approach would have been to lay off employees now when little actual teaching is going and save the
money for when the schools reopen.
In the meantime, many private schools are proving their
worth and dedication. Private schools know they are in a
competitive environment. If they can’t offer a better product
than the glop coming from public schools, what need is there
for them? Dedicated teachers are teaching online daily and
many of them are arranging for kids to pick up weekly printed materials. For many of these schools, when there is a will
there is a way. But that’s how it has to be when parents are
paying large tuition checks. They are going to be more
demanding than your average public school board.
In the meantime, virtually no kids are sick. The two things
that could have easily stayed open the last couple of months
are the schools and universities. The statistics tell a compelling story. Virtually nobody under 25 has died from
COVID in Wisconsin and hardly anybody that young has
even had to go to the hospital. The evidence is also mounting,
based on a significant study in Britain, that kids aren’t transmitting the virus to adults either. One can argue that we didn’t know that when we shut everything down in March. But
we know it now and haven’t changed anything.
The people clamoring to reopen society are largely those
whose jobs have been eliminated or furloughed or their pay
has been cut. Likewise, the small businesses that are very
close to going under. Those content with these draconian
lockdowns are those still being paid without actually having
to work. This would be the case in almost all Wisconsin public schools.
(Mark Belling is the host of a daily WISN radio talk show.)
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”Everyone wants to be appreciated, so if you

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Greed behind move
to demolish St. Mary’s
To the editor:
Everyone that has been involved in
the civic meetings and deliberations
related to the fate of St. Mary’s
Church in Pewaukee realizes that
greed has been at the heart of the
issue.
Queen of Apostles parish had opportunities to entertain reasonable offers
for the church and property along the
way. What was reasonable never
seemed of interest.
Joining together with the opportunistic and “deep-pocketed” Capri
was of greater fiscal interest to the
parish. Capri now states they have
moved on from their commercial
ambitions with the parish in Pewaukee. One can only hope. The May 12
Freeman article makes a person wonder why Queen of Apostles was plowing significant cash into work abandoning St. Mary’s, when such investment towards improving the church
would have easily promoted a more

lucrative sale.
Whatever the status of Queen of
Apostles’ financial condition, any pertinent challenges they have should not
lead to the destruction of a highly
prized historical and spiritual landmark in the village, or make the village and its surrounding neighborhoods shoulder the cost, on multiple
levels, for the parish’s greed and folly.
Clearly, Queen of Apostles has
never understood the parable of
Christ throwing the money lenders
and merchants out of the temple.
They may want to reread that one.
Here is hoping that real and deeper
justice is served, and that the courts of
Waukesha County validate Pewaukee’s request to uphold the historical
protections that are currently in place
for St. Mary’s, thanks to citizens and
village government. May the church
stand tall over Pewaukee Lake for
another 150 years! During these controversial events, we have been
reminded of the value and necessity
of representative government. May
such government always be cherished
at the local level. And here’s hoping

that if this beautiful chu
mately destroyed from
behavior and motives, tha
village government never
further proposals for th
that citizens and taxpa
stand against.
Personally, I will not be
the beautiful stained gla
Queen of Apostles recen
from St. Mary’s Church
eBay. However, buyer bewa
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Donald Trump campaign for re-elec- Commentary Page
tion. But come on, hanging out the
Governor Evers and Andrea Palm windows of your cars, gathering in
I want to compliment th
keep saying they are following the sci- large groups, you’re going to catch for their editorial page o
ence.
May 9. Dennis Gasper from
COVID yourself.
I would like to see the science on how
hit every nail on the head
— Paula J. Duval, Waukesha
they came up with five people!
ly, Bill Peche from Hartl
The numbers of positives are at the
to be a fake conservative
***
lowest they have been. This state needs
paragraph screed would
to open up NOW with no restrictions.
Pursuant to the virus, “Give me lib- likes of Bill Kristol, St
— Kathleen Gutjahr, Waukesha erty or give me death.” — Patrick Paul Ryan and Charlie
proud. By the way, Bill, br
Henry.
***
soul of wit.
— R. Jay Hargreaves,
— Jerry Luedtke, Tow
Town of Waukesha
With Governor Evers’ new edict
allowing “nearly all retail stores” to
***
open, while serving only five cusRoad test
tomers at a time, I have to doubt the
The very definition of foreshadowI’d like to sound off i
claims of “restoring 90,000 jobs in ing.
eliminating the road tes
14,000 businesses.” One employee can
On January 7, 2017, Tony Evers was
handle five customers, not a full staff. sworn in as the governor of the state of that this road test is very,
tant. The parents are not
Due to demand, will customers need to Wisconsin.
good parents, I don’t think
make an appointment to shop? Or will
A short while later, the “Wisconsin
there be long lines waiting in streets, Welcomes You” signs at the borders their kids just be allowed t
filling parking lots while waiting for removed the "open for business" motto cellphones with them wh
their turn to shop? The disparity of that had been a part of the signs for in the car. If a kid gets s
store size and parking availability eight years. The mottos were replaced police officer, there is ver
son they should take full
does not make a five-customer-at-a- with Ever’s name.
ity for it. They should hav
time limit fit all circumstances. This
Fast-forward to the present. Wiscon- ance coverage on their p
reminds me of using a teaspoon to sin is no longer “open for business.”
young drivers feel that th
empty a bath tub, as a token to appease
Governor Tony Evers, using a shelthe pushback the governor is receiv- ter-in-place order (extended well lible, they have better jud
other drivers, older peo
ing.
beyond its original expiration date
road. They must have tw
— Terry Hoefer, Waukesha regarding COVID-19), has taken it
the wheel and two eyes on
upon himself to arbitrarily determine
in the rearview mirror.
who can and cannot open their busithey shouldn’t eliminat
Coronavirus
ness, work, or worship. Many of the
test, because the parents
I wish to comment and sound off on governor’s “guidelines” businesses ing full responsibility
the article “Republicans sue Evers must follow to open are profit-prohibit- should see that the kids
ing.
The
economy
is
being
destroyed,
over stay-at-home order” from the
their cellphones with th
Wednesday, April 22, 2020, Freeman under the guise of “being safe.” What are letting them get in
is sad and frightening is how many
newspaper. This is to be expected.
drive, and they should
The Republicans in the state Legisla- people are quite content to do whatev- insurance coverage.
ture, I mean, they’re like little kids er Evers says, following along without
— Mary Patrick, O
who want to kick and scream until question.
Come November 3, though, there is
they get their way. They are upset that
Evers won because he’s a Democrat so hope. It is almost a given that the Honeck comment
they are going to oppose him on every- COVID-19 fear-and-panic reporting by
It’s really refreshing to
thing. Also, they are thinking of the the media will suddenly disappear and
short term instead of the long term. the economy will start to recover. I an occasional comment
Sure, I am as eager to get back to work expect the next issue to blame Trump Honeck. To know there ar
as the next person and have our econo- for after his re-election will focus on ed people with common
my going again. Sure, I’d like to get out how he allowed murder hornets to verifiable facts helps. We
that we are correct abo
of the house as much as the next per- invade the United States.
— Amy Hemmer, Town of Merton view the world. It helps u
son, but I don’t want to get COVID and
sanity. So I would like to
die. And, I don’t want the economy to
Mr. Honeck, for your ins
take an even bigger nose dive than it
while letting the truth o
has already, because the COVID will Town of Waukesha clerk
peak again, which the medical experts
It has been my pleasure to work your guide. That is a h
predict it will if we don’t take appro- for/with Kathy Nickolaus for the elec- integrity.
priate precautions for the length of tions for the past several years. During
— Kim Jone
time that we need to and they they will the last two elections, Kathy, perhave to put the stay-at-home restric- formed duties above and beyond what
tions back again and then everything I felt was humanly possible. I felt safer
will go south. The Republicans think at the town hall with all the safety
they are looking good by suing Evers; measures in place than I did anywhere SOUND OFF
they are going to look really, really, else. Also her hard
work to get
allTECNAVIA
the Responders are required to
Powered
by
really bad when this happens, which it ducks in a row so we were able to vote names. Please provide a pho
will if they are successful.
on the referendum was amazing. My for verification and the comm
And as far as the protesters (recent- thanks to her for everything she does where you live. Your phone n
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